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irei Roberts Talks of

National Finances
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ROGERS WILL NOT ATTEND

intImates that Many Are Insincere in
Their Mtittuln Acalnut Trnit-

AtMtin Tex June H Gov Sayera re
wlrH a totter from joy Roger of-

WAwMngton to attend the anti-
trust convention at St IMht lie
nentii his reaxomi a follows

I reply to your Invitation allow me
to my that It will Impolxfblc for me
to attend It occurred to nc in this
connection that many neople rivadvocat-

ceHty th nkinpc in P
Ihrottgh nut national hjn with

to thm lvr f thAt
whater legislation jtoearbc enarS

r which will curb the Pwer of
truittB will eventually IM declared uncon-
stltuttonul by the United States Supreme
Court With Uto who thus and for
that purpose advocate State legislation
retarding trusts I can hare no Hymrftthy

nd I Am bound to believe too that legl-
tatlv action which to control tile
formation and management of trusts will
prove InTctual

DINGLEYS SUCCESSOR ELECTED
A j-

Charlex K Ittllcn M Defeat Scott by a
J5I2 Majority

Rockland Me 19 Charl s E Lit
iln M Republican has been elected to
Congress to succeed the late N lvn Dint

defeating John Scott of Bath by an
overwhelming majority Scott cll l a
smaller vote than when h stool against
Mr Dlngley in the 1S3 elections

DALYS TRIBUTE TO REHAN

lu His Will lie Refers to Actress

Unfaltering Faithfulness

Iart of Proceeds of London anti New York

Theaters to He Divided Auionc Yet

erau Members uf Com jinny-

ISciiueats to Charity

New York June 10 The will of Au
Ruatln Pith was filed for nrobate In the
Sc rrosates oflice this afternoon but the
decree admitting it to probate will not
b signed until tomorrow After directing
the payment of his just debts as soon after
his loath j s possible the testator gives
to his wife all the personal effects books
engravings paintings furniture c in
his residence money in bank and secur-
ities an annuity of tOO a year to his
mother personal mementos The will
continues

I desire my wife to give in my name
and her own to Miss Ada Relmn my
Empire furniture in the private oliice
of my theater In New York and any pic-

tures In that oliice which she may select
to keep in remembrance of the many
years in which I have benefited by her
unselfish interest In my concerns and as
a faint token of my heartfelt recollection
and appreciation of her unfaltering
faithfulness on every occasion

He then desires his wife to select and
offer In his name some personal memento-
to James C Duff Richard Dorncy Ar
thur Rehan John Farrington Richard-
M Henry Alexander MillIe George
Clarke Mrs Gilbert Herbert Gresham
Sidney Herbert Michael Ryan Henry
Hot and several others

He authorizes his execu-
tors and the survivors of them to con
tinue the business of Dalys Theater in
London as well as in New York He di-

rects the executors to set apart a portion
of the proceeds of the business of those
houses not less than 10 per cent to be
divided annually between Miss Ada Rc
han Mrs G H Gilbert Richard Dorney
John Farrington George Clarke and

Sidney Herbert Miss Rehan to get 50 per-

cent The remainder after deducting a
sum for charitable purposes is to be di-
vided between Judge Daly brother of the
deceased and Mrs Mary D Daly

The funeral of Augustin Daly was held
from St Patricks Cathedral today The
cathedral was crowded and even the
aisles were filled The pallbearers
brought the coffin to the head of
the aisle where It was put in
place and covered with lilies The pall
hearers were Joseph Jefferson Theodore
Moss Richard Dorney George Clarke
exJustice Roger A Pryor Richard M
Henry William Winter St Clair McKcl
way Joseph Howard jr J A Sullivan
George A Robinson John D Crimmins
Nelson Goodwin Green Dr Oliver Li

Jones and John B Schoeffel Behind the
pullbearers sat a delegation from the
Actors Fund intimate friends members-
of Daly companies and representatives-
of many clubs and organizations to which
ho belonged

The requiem mass was celebrated and
the absolution was pronounced by Arch-
bishop Corrigan The funeral sermon was
delivered by Rev Father Lavelle rector
of the cathedral who took for his text

Let us praise men of renown
There were many beautiful fioral offer-

ings among the largest being those from
Mr Dalys company in this city and thin
Lolcesu r Square Theater in London The
interment was in Calvary Cemetery

MANY RICH BEQUESTS

Will of Robert C Klllinch Leaves 8700000
to Public

Boston June will of the late
Robert Billings gives about J700UOO in
public bequests including J100000 each to
Harvard College the Massachusetts In-

stitute of Tfchnolcpy with rQOM addi-

tlcnal to found the FIllings student fund
and the Museum of Fine Arts TA000 each
to thin Massachusetts General Hospital
New England Hospital for Women and
Children Childrens Hospital Massachu-
setts Eye and Ear Infirmary 25000 to
Perkins Institute for the Blind the Amer

Inlturian Association the Boston
Young Mens Christian Union Home for-

Aged Men the Hampton Institute Hamp-
ton Va 510COO to the Tuskegee Ala
Normal School 3 X to Atlanta Univer-
sity JIOOOO each to sixteen public and
charitable institutions in and around Bos-

ton Hitd numerous other sums of 52500 or
over to various bodies

Mr BIllings was a partner In the dry
good jobbing house which passed
through numerous changes in Im hut
latterly known as Faulkner Iifc Co-

He owned a beautiful estate in Jarulea
Plains StIll wits a liberal mplover of
labor was not a society or man
but a most hospitable entertainer and
was very fond of outdoor life Mr JIll
lings was In his eightieth year at the time
of his death June 12

WORKMEN DESERT PARIS

Soutlienttcrly ritle loi bnil Further
Ilangorto America lltior-

Fftlmouih England June 19 Th
American liner Part on the rocks near

Mu uncles exve i nc l th first
fcCUtlM s rty laday which liltS

Mac was wrecked
comixflled the sulvauors to demrl

th work The divers laid t K cwiled in
blasting away tile rocks tiM had cleared
tb i a r of water above the false
bottom when th Corm came up and
drove them off It I now eared that the
Urer will be forced farther ashore and
bt broken In two

H or in II

JuliHti Nebr June 19 Jullu Bahuauk-

a wellknown farmer recluse hi
murdered at his home near here The

tive doubtless WHS robbery Bahuauk
wuS to have large sums concajd
about his home The Coroners inquect

t today developed nothing
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CRACKSMENS BIG HAUL

They Bind and Gag Six Men

and Bob Safe of 3300

MASKED AND ARMED W1TI1 PISTOLS

or Twelve Strong They Descend on

Office of Trolley Company in Secluded
P rt of lairtnount Park at 1 oclock in

tho Morning aol Carry Ont Vclilaid-
1lans Telephone Wires Were Cut
Three Suspects Under Arrest

Philadelphia June 19 Shortly before 1

ocloek this morning when tho safe of
the Fairmount Park Transportation Com-
pany located in the receiving office at
Golmom was tilled with the receipts uf
two days amounting in exact figures to
320055 gang of masked cracksmen

numbering about ten or twelve swooped
down upon place and stole the money
after holding up the receiver and five oth-
er men binding them hard and fast with
plctur cord The mouths of the captured
men were gagged with rags

The nwdacioi attack has never been
paralleled in Philadelphia and rarely
throughout the country With the skill
and strategy of a military expert the
scheme was pUuned and successfully tx
ecuted and the track of the perpetrators-
was covered up with infinite care

Not only were members of the gang at
the immediate scene of the robbery but
it Is a fact that pickets were operating
miles away destroying telegraph and tele
phone wires at the terminus of the park
trolley so as to insure the defeat of any
communication which the trolley employes
would be likely to send to the detective
bureau

Three Men Under Arrest
As soon as word of the robbery reached

the Central Station Capt Miller detailed
half of his staff of sleuths to work on
the case Frank Ivan one of the men
who was held up gave the detectives a
full description of the sensational heldup
and described the robbers as well as he
could He said that the men all wore
regulation masks and were roughly
dressed

The detectives are positive that the rob-
bers had made a careful study of the
ground before they went to work last
night They chose Monday morning be-

cause the big receipts from Sunday traffic
were In the safe

As a result of the vigilance of the
police three men were arrested latet in
the day in the park on suspicion of being
connected in some way with the robbery
At a hearing before Magistrate South the
Win gave their name and addresses as
Peter Duffert and Charles Smith cf New-
ark N J and Albert of Twenti
eth street and Ridge avenue Duffert
and Smith said they were tramping from
Reading to Baltimore Their appearance
however was too prosperous for vag-
rants in the Magistrates opinion and he
held them in J500 ball each for a further
hearing They were sent to Moyamensing
Prison

Conductor Not Suspicious
The men who were bound gagged and

laid along the sides of the wall like
beeves expecting every moment to be
shot are Frank Levan night receiver
Fjank Watson night conductor Henry-
B Whitehouse night conductor James
Cavanaugh fireman of the power house
William Cadmus laborer ana Philip
Eaves electrician

These victims were all employed bv the
trolley company

The first appearance of the masked
men at the place was seen by Albert
Kohlhause a conductor of the line
liause says he went over to the spring
150 feet north of the car barn at 1215 this
morning to get a bucket of wirer This
spring is in a clump of trees and from it
can be seen the window of the receivers
office lIe saw two men one a big tall
stout man and another smaller fellow
and above them on a bluff a crovd of
men lie did not think anything serious
was going to happen so he carried the
bucket to the barn and went homo

Frank Levan the night receiver onJ of
the men gagged and bound by the rob-
bers told this story of his experienej

While I was standing at the southern
door of the office net to the stalled cars
I heard footsteps in the rear Turning
1 saw two men with musks on their faces
They had two big revolvers apiece in their
hands and came directly up to me at the
desk I saw at once that it was up with
me They told me not to move nor cry
out or tney would kill me One fellow
who was of enormous size stuck one of
his pistols against my car They took
me into the conductors room an1 tied
my hands and feet with wire picture cord
and laid me on the floor with my face
to the wall The electric lights were burn
ing brightly all the while and when I
got in the conductors room I saw White
house was being held up in the same way
by other desperadoes also with masks ou
and being bound and gagged

Talked in Uliispurs
we were laid on the floor a man

was detailed to guard each of us in a
few minutes in came another victim
whom I think was Watson a conductor
and he went through the same thing
Then some more of the men came in and
were bound and by this time I
there must be twelve or fifteen

at work in the car barn and that
they expected to gather in the whole list
of employes and then crack the safe The
burglars worked very quietly They
whispered whenever they said anything-
to any of their number They turned our
bodies away from the safe so we could
not see them and started to work on the
safe

They must have been accomplished
cracksmen for it only ten
minutes to blow the sale The works in-
side however got tangled up and they
worked and hustled to open the doord
wider for an hour anti a half The ex-
plosion of dynamite tilled the rooms with
a vast lot or smoke and nearly choked us
The tools they must have gotten from the
machine shop as they started to work at
once had us bound

Wire Had IJ mi Cut
Shortly after the money was taken

the guards who were over us with drawn
pistols left telling us to be quiet or we
would be After considerable tussl-
ing Philip Eaves electrician who
was one of thoe bound got himself loose
and he then loosed us I tried to reach
City Hall by wire but the wires on both
telephones had been cut anti I had to run
In the pitch dark cross country to the
Htfmcnt pumping station where I

alarm ansi they telephoned In from
there shortly before J oclock to the City
itcH anti informed the detectives

The cur barn of the trolley company In
which tilt rtneivers otttc is looated-
suuuls in a deep ravine trading from Bel-
mont Mansion a puusur to the
SrhuyJkW River The building Is sur-
rounded by heavy tlmb r land and Its
Isolation it perfectly adapted for
the work of tile

A Porter President of the FaIr
mount TransfHtmtlon Company
H11 this afternoon that the hash

nth an examination of the and
found that the amount of money stolen
was This was cash in the
conductors canvas bogs which had been
handed Itt as j aeh car tame Into the barn

Thwrf Is every reason to believe that
some former employee of transporta-
tion company were implicated in the rob
h J1 lr Porter We have been
Compelled to hire men of whom we knew
little familiarity of the robbers with
the methods by the
shows that were not ignorant out
elders It l my opinion that expert

have ear of some
of our discharged employee and in that

the conspiracy was hatched and
carried to a outcome
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CABINET AGAIN FAILS

VaIdcckRousseau Abandons Task
and Iolncarc May Be Recalled

Paris June was announced late
this evening that Senator WakleekRous
seau had declined the task of forming a
new Cabinet The failure of M Waldeck
Rousseau is duo it Is saW to the refusal
of camille Krantz to accept the portfolio
of Public Works which he considers in
femr to the portfolio of War held by
him In the retiring Cabinet But for this
the WaldeckRousseau slate was com-

plete
Mil Polncarc and Gulllaln made their

acceptance of office dependent upon the
Inclusion of M Krantz The latter be
aisle refusing the portfolio of Public
Works expressed his disapproval of cer-

tain measures which M AValdeckRous
seau proposed to take against the Gen-

erals and Colonels who recently inspired
a newspaper propaganda In favor of the
army

After formal consultations tomorrow-
it is expected M Loubet will again
summon M Polncare

The failureof M aldeckRousseau
makes the situation exceedingly difficult
Both M CaslmirPerfrr and Gen Brugere
declined to enter the Cabinet It Is quite
uncertain whom M Loubet will now sum
mon Possibly he may call upon M Sar
rien or Paul President of the
Chamber of Deputies

CANNON FOR KIMBERLY

British Government Said to-

Be Preparing for Yare

TRANSVAALS PLAN OF CAMPAIGN

St James Gazette Claims It Has Reliable
Information that Gen Joubert Com

mandcrinclilef of the Boers Will
March on Kimberly with JJOOOO Men

Armed with 3Iausors Thinks lie Can

lie Master of Capo Town iu a Fortnight

London June 20 The Capetown cor
respondent of the Daily Mall says

The government has forwarded a bat-
tery of heavy guns to Kimberley for
the defense of the diamond fields There
i great activity in the Cape Imperial
command and munitions of war are be-

ing sent northward in large quantities
The St James Gazette ths afternoon

claims to have received from an abso-
lutely reliable source at Pretoria cap
ital of the Transvaal the plan of cam
paign which will be followed by Gen
Joubert commanderinchlef of the
faces in the event of war between the
Transvaal and Great Britain Gen Jou
berts force it appears will consist of
20000 men armed with Mauser rifles in
addition to fortysix quickfiring guns and
1000 artillerymen most of them drawn
from the German and Dutch armies
With these troops and help expected from
the Orange Froe State Joubert expects to
take the offensive immediately after the
declaration of war enter the Orange Free
State and march on Kimberley the Brit-
ish diamond ninins center in West Grl
qualand which forms of tile seventy
divisions of Cape Kimberlcy is
about 100 roller northwest of Bloemfon
teiii

To Blow Up Tllnmotul Mine
In his march on Kimberley Joubert will

uso the railroad as far as available ex-
pects to capture the town with slight
loss and up the De Beers diamond
mine Simultaneously it is added the
railroad from Cape Town to Buliawayo
will be destroyed by Boer sympathizers
and agents in Colony who will also
destroy the Port ElizabethPretoria line
south of BJoemfontein to prevent British
Hoops from using it

Finally immediately after Kimberley is
captured Gen Joubert will advance on
Cape Town the capital of Cape Colonj
through the western provinces where the
Dutch predominate and are expected to
jcin the Boers Gen Joubrt calculates
that he will be master of Cape Town a
fortnight after the dedaration of war
and he will then be able to dictate terms
of peace

WIFE NOT TO SEE DREYFUS

Alleged Inquiry as to Coffin nnd Embalm-
ing Fluid at Devil Island

Paris June 20 The French second
class cruiser Sfax which is bringing
Capt Dreyfus to France anchored iff St
Vincent Cape Verde Islands at 3 oclock
Sunday afternoon Her commander ca-

bled all well on board
After coaling the cruiser will proceed

for the Azores where another short step
will be made It Is said that M Dupuy
has refused the request of Mme Dreyfus
to see her husband on his arrival

London June 20 Mrs Emily Crawford
the Paris correspondent of the Daily
News says

A curious message has been received
from the Isle of Devils Dreyfus has
gone What shall we do with the coffin
and embalming drugs This coffin was
specially made about the time of the
Zola trial anti was seat out by the Meline
government because It was fear l that
if Dreyfus died It would be necessary
bring the remains to France for Identifi-

cation to allay the suspicions of the anti
Semites that he had been allowed to es
cape like Marshal Bazalne-

KADICAL CANDIDATE WINS

Arthur Dewar Defeats Liberal Unionist
n Smith Edinburgh Elections

Edinburgh June 13 In the Parlia-
mentary by election held today in the
southern division of Edinburgh to fill the
vacancy caused by the death on June
2 last of Itobert Cox who had represented
the constituency in the Liberal Unionist
interest since 1SS5 the Radical candi-
date Arthur Dewar defeated the Liberal
UnIonist candidate Maj Gen Andrew
G Wauchope carrying the division by
a majority of S31 votes

This I A liberal and Radical gain in
pnrty representation in the House of

The voting was as follows
Dewar Radical 5 0 Wauchope Lib
oral Unionist 195S majority
S31

SEARCH FOR NEGRO BRUTE

Iluudredsof Ariued Men Looking for Mlts
lulls Asiailuut-

clal to TW Post
Chattanooga Trnn June as-

sailant of Mis Myrtle Bell of SvJdy io

still at large and it Is believes that he
will Uvver b appreheml ix no
clew as to his Identity of men
armed with shotguns and rfttrs still cour
the mountain The miners at
art on a strike and the entire popula-
tion of the town this morning Joined In
the search for the ravisher

Another n uro was arrested today but
proved the wrong party He narrowly
escaped being lynched Miss Bell Is Htill
in a very dangerous condition and hr
life is In balance One of the bullrta
from the fiends pistol struck her in th
Mt foot The young woman stated to

tnat can l mlfy the brat if
arrested The bloodhounds have ben
taken the trait us hundreds of ex-

cited citizens had d over tho track
makins it Impossible for the to track
the man It escaped
by a freight train
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ATTACKED FROM REAR

Five Americans Are Killed by

Treacherous Filipinos

SHARP BATTLE BEBELLOSSHEAY-

YGenTriicatonfltncadornc cnforcement-

I rirtd ou and Narrowly Eicapes Oar

Troops Capture Quantity of Arms Aban-

doned by Eucmy When Hard Presied

Scene of the Engagement Twenty Miles

from ManilaArrival of the Sherman

Mrinila June 11520 p mA battalion
of the Fourth Infantry which left Imus
where Gen Wheaton is in command thIs
morning to reconnoitre towuil Peres
Das Marlnao where It was bcIUvel nost
of the rebels who escaped
aque and Bacoor nod lied was attacked-
in the rear T y apparently friendly na-

tives This brought on a sharp
lasting several hours rerfultlrs in

five Americans beintr killed and about
twentyfive being wounded Ths of
the rebels was very heavy

The battalion soon exhausted its ammu
nition and at 230 this afternoon Gen

Wheaton and his staff with the Second

Battalion two mountain guns one

field piece went to reenforce the troops
attacked Gen Wheaton was fired or in

a road and had a narrow escape
Artillerys Heavy Execution

Later the Third Battalion was ordered
to the front and formed on the Laa Mar-

inas road Heavy firing on both sMes

followed the artillery being frceiy used
The enemy was located in me woods

oclock showing signs of retiring as the
rebels were being pressed very hnrd One

gun of the Sixth Artillery an advan-
tageous position did great txecultoa

The lighting was still In progress at 5

oclock at which time the Americans had
secured a quantity of Filipino arms which
had been abandoned In the woods

The scene of the fight Is over tweiiy
miles from Manila

Arrival of tho Sherman

The United States transport Sherman
which sailed from San Francisco May 24

with 1800 men and 75 officers under com-

mand of Brig Gen Fred D Grant has
arrived here after a smooth voyage One

private died after the transports arrival
The troops brought by the transport will

go to the Island of Xegros to relieve the
California volunteers Gen Bates who

arrived on the steamer and Gen Grant
will probably be assigned to the com-

mands of the volunteer Generals some of
whom will leave for home soon

Gens Hale and Funston desire to ac-

company their regiments home The
Utah Artillery it is announced will ac-

company the Xebraskan troops on board
the Hancock leaving their guns
here The PennsYlvanians will start for
home on the transport Senator
The Indiana sailed with 500 dis
charged and sick soldiers She will go

into for a few days at Nagasaki
Japan

SEVENTH CALIFORNIA READY

Department Jiotlfieil of Its Desire for
Service in tho Philippine

The following telegram was received at
the War Department yesterday from Sen-

ator Perkins and former Senator White
San Francisco Cal June 17 iSiS

lion 11 G Corbih Adjutant General

Southern California supports administration in Its

efforts to suppress the Philippine insurrection ana

tenders the President for Immediate service welt

orRanlzed and thoroughly disciplined regiment of

Infantry Officers and men ready to embark as

oon as necessary field equipment can be furnished
GEORGE C PERKIXS U S S

STEPHEN M WHITE

San Diego Cal June R V
Dodge of Company B Seventh Regiment
National Guard of California of this
city states that the regiment of volun-
teers offered the government for service

at Manila by Messrs Perkins and White-
is undoubtedly the Seventh California
Ho has known for some time that the
matter has been agitated in the regiment
and today he received a letter from a
high officer of the regiment stating that
the tender was to be made Capt Dodge
declares that should their services be
accepted the Seventh will go to the Phil
ippines to a man

It is stated at the War Department
that no action taken In the mat
ter of the California regiment offered
The question of calling for volunteers has
not been determined besides it la not In
tended to organize State troops if vol-
unteers are called for

ADVICES F11O3I GEX OTIS

Volunteers Desire Muster Out at San
Frnnclsco Shermans Arrival

The following cablegram has been re
ceived from Gen Otis

Manila June 18 1S3S

Adjutant General Washington
All volunteer organizations here desire muster

out San Francisco OTIS
Manila JUlia It US

Adjutant General Washington
Sherman arrived this morning Casualty Edwin

L Cavett Company I Sixth Infantry Col Ktilogj-
aM twelve teen left Honolulu sick seventeen cnn
of trpbold n route Sixth Infantry leaves for llolli
to rrileve CalIfornians at Nesros Transport Indiana
114 eaters ami eolditn discharged i lck lth civil
laa left fw Sin Francisco via Nagiukl yesterday
Hancock and Sherman with Nebraska Pennsylva-
nia and Utah leave far United States as sees as
troops can be placed In radlnf Callfarnlaos wilt
leave as soon as collected Colorado to follow CD

Stat available transport

The cable message from Gen Otis re-
garding the wishes of the volunteers was
In response to a specific inquiry of the
War Department based upon Its declared
policy of having each volunteer organiza
tion elect whether it should be mustered
out at San Francisco or at its home sta
than It appears from Gen Otis menage

fer to disband at San Francisco in ac-
cordance with the original arrangements-
of the War Department A model camp
has been established at San Francisco
provided with every facilty for th com-
fort and convenience of the returning sol-
diers It has been deemed advisable Irom
a sanitary standpoint to keep each or-
ganization in the camp at least two or
three weeks before permitting the men
to go to their homes and scatter through
the country

The arrival of the Sherman means that
Gen Otis wilt receive substantial reen
forcrmrnt TIll Sherman left San run
Cisco May 22 and carried the Sixth In-
fantry and a number of recruits number-
ing lit all fortyone officers und lfcSf n
lIMed men under eotnmund of Brig

Cot Kellogg of the Twentylxth
Infantry was taken ill on the trip from
Sun Francisco to Honolulu ansi was In-

valided home the hwnamed port
The transport Grant left Sun FratKUcu
on the 39th utim with the SIxt6 tmii In-
fantry and Is rxnm l to arrive at ila-
nlla early next w k cOntusion re
suits from the couulinc of Ilollo withNegros There Is a ittalion of the FirstCalifornia at Xezro infer command ofthe officer at Ilollo thlch IH the
quarters for that part of the Philippine

rertlithire Arivet in Pot
Sydney New South Wales June MThe

disabled British steamship Parth hlre
Capt Wallace which called from this

on April 25 for rTut New Zealandand for more that six neekdrifting helplessly nUh her
was towed back here
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DEWEY A LIFE MEMBER

Ho AcfrnoTvIedce Honor Conferred on
Him nfItcvolnlnii

New York June Sons of the
Revolution have elected Admiral George
Dewey a life member of the society On
February j Secretary Alexander R
Thompson wrote to the Rear Admiral In-

forming him of tho action of the society
and inclosing two blank applications to
gether with copies of the societys year
book The following reply was received
by Mr Thompson

OiFaHi-
MiBEU Bay AprH II 1100

Mr AteutUer R ThcapMB Secretary Yore
S icty SMM ot t2 c RcTelnttev

Dear Sir I have tk bwwr t aeknovMge tile
of yew letter intormtag me tNt at a awaiiii-

f board f raaHcera et the 5aH Ito Revs
hiUen It Wall BBaniniovciy rewired pmesi ate
with a life nembersfclp la the sctty

I k s J t tke board l a
agre my deep apprecUtUa of title how
and tNt yen will please teader to them my
slBeere thanks f r It

accept my thanks aloe copies of the
aeeletys year

I have the baser to return signet and verlfwJ a
duplicate the Manic appll i41a for memfcereklp

Very yeor GEORRB newsy
Admiral Dewey Is deeende from Will-

iam SI Dewey Corporal In Capt Worthy
waters company Hebron Conn militia

HODGSONS NO NOW YES

Declares Officially that Scliley
Said Hard Aport-

A DENIAL NOT MEANT TO DENY

He Gathered from Schleys Orders that
Ute Latter Feared Exposure to
Attack Though Hodgson Saw None and
So Informed Ills Lieutenants
Dental of Alleged Colloquy Wn Only

Intended to Deny Dialogue as Published

The recurrence on the bridge of the
Brooklyn during the battle of July 3 hav-

ing been the subject of a controversy
in the newspapers the Navy Depart-
ment recently undertook an Investigation
of the various allegations Lieut Com-

mander Hodgson and Lieut Commander
Hellner who have figured in the contro-
versy were both called on for explana-
tions of the utterances attributed to
them and the former was directed to
report for examination on this point to
Capt Chadwick at Boston The depart-
ment has now given out for publication
Capt Chadwicks report on the matter
It Is not yet determined whether or not
the answer of Lieut Commander Hellner
will be made public at this time Capt
Chadwlcks report is as follows

IT S S New York
Boston Mass June 17 1899

Sir In obedience to your order of the
12th instant I have to report the following-
as the statement by Lieut Commander
Hodgson of the conversation between
Rear Admiral Schley and himself during
the action of July 3 1JS-

3Ho states us follows
Saw No Torpedobiiitt-

nj we were approaching the Spanish ship 1

heard Admiral Schley say port or starboard sev-

eral tines to Capt Cook In the conning tower
the Admiral being on the platform surrounding tin
tanning tower I had been on toe bridge
and was just coming down to report the position
of the ships when I heard the Admiral say Hard
aport

The Maria Teresa was then hauling abaft orr
port beam The Uiooklyn vas heading about north

flit I told the Admiral or at I M suggeSted ta
Urn that the Texas was very close on our starboard
band anti that turning to starboard would u

too close to her I dont know that I used the vord
collision
I did not say You mean starboard I In-

tended him to ULcerMard there was danger of ass
nlrg into the Texas He said AH rieht or words
to that effect I cannot repeat verbatim When I
knew he wit going to turn to starboard I suggest-

ed bakIng the starboard engine order to mats
a smaller circle and give the Texas a wider berth
but ho decided against that at decreasing the speed
of the turn He lid sot say that I know of We

are near enough to them the Spaniards already
The only tlIng 1 gathered from east be raid was

that If we turned to fort we should get xo clo
that we should expose ourselves to torpedo attack I

supposed be meant torpeOoboaU and replied to
him that I cot seen them

Lieut Commander Hodgson states
that he did not Intend to convey In his
note of denial sent at the request of Ad-

miral Schley and published In The Wash-
ington Post the Idea that no such col
loquy took place

Why He Wrote the letter
He states regarding this as follows

Admlril S kley wrote me inclosing an editorial
from a New York paper of June I atking me to
write a denial of what he fhrated an alM-

cilumny He said he had co recollection of any
such conversation I wrote a ex

planation giving my recollection of the conversa-

tion u nearly as possible
Admiral Schley wrote me saying There Is much

in your letter which I should rat like ta use as It
would assault upon you which I would rot
like to Mappen What I want to ihojr Is that the
dialogue did not occur I then wret a denial cf
the colloquy certainly net Intending to that
no inch colloquy occurred but that It did not occur
at printed I at the tame time test with this a
second explanatory letter expUIaUg to Admiral
Scfoley that the letter of denial wa a denial of
the dialogue as It appeared In print and that I
bad told the correspondent of the paper that the
substance of the eenrerutlen wax correct In writ
las the letter I wished to refate the fact of any
controversy existing at a crItical atige of the bat-

He It the letter was a denial of the words it
they stood In the published ankle a denial f-

fjelr cerrectneM and sot a denial of tbs
substantial correetaess of statement

A copy of the letter has not been re-

tained by him he had a rough draft
which has been mislaid

Lleut Commander Hodgson appends
his signature as a voucher for the accu-

racy with which the forgoing Is given
Very respectfullyF

E CHADWICK
Captain U S Navy-

A C HODGSON
Lieutenant Commander U S N

To the Secretary of the Navy

CASHIER HOUGH IN JAIL

ArraljiiBcl on Cliarcn Etulirzzlinc 10
000 Coclircn Rank

Boston June 19 Harry Hough the ab-
sconding assistant cashIer of the Coeheco
National Bank of Dover N II ar-

rested at the Park Square station
today Hough had arrived front
Providemrc Thfr prisoner will be takn
to Portsmouth N II for arraignment
before the Inlttd Cemtnkiloner
there J

Portsmouth X H 19 ErAwlM
ant ashier Hough way arraigned br

a Inlted Sutra Commissioner this
afternoon charged with the tmbrzzlrtnciit
of JlOjo from the Cocheeo National Beak
He was held in I10UM ball for apprantHc
before the Federal Orand Jury and In e-

fuult wax remanded iw jail

I Killed a Crash ou this Northern 1Hciflc
Portland Or June 19 AN

Northern Pacific freight train collided
last night with an excursion train re-

turning from Astoria one mile past of
Linton Station D P Hell of this city

killed wounded are Homer
Darling yere Byrdle Putnam Mrs
Boll wife of D P Bell Jones Mallin
engineer E It Barnes brakeman Both
engine were badly damaged and two
cars containing stock were demolish-
ed all of the tock being killed
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PRESIDENT FOR GUEST

Witnesses Closing Exercises
of Smith College

LOVING CUP TO JIBS JTKIXLEY

by Ucthcsila Chapter Or l r f
Eastern StarlMeasant Relaxation of the
Trip to Mount TomToday t Il Gives
Cp Entirely to Comnjcnccmentat Mount
HoljokePresiifenr lccc ail owe
McKinley the Graduates

19N

back to Holyok writ

hours were a fitting climax to a busy slay
moraine was taken up whit

Pro ra nni antI was followby the senior chapel lay exercises ofcollege Here the President and his partyoccupied tile pkufcrm and listened to theexercises by the graduating class of myoung women and a resume of the workof the year as given by President L Cheelye of the college
During these services a beautiful

CUP of cut glass trimmed with sliverwas presented to Mrs McICInley by
esda Chapter Order of StarLater the entire party excepting MrsMcKinley were taken for an hoursabout the city The only special incidentof this drive was when the Presidenta venerable grayhaired menseated in a chair near the curbstone ordered his carriage driven near the spot
while lie hands ansI spoke a fewwords to the aged gentleman He wasGen Benjamin F cook ninetyseven

of Ca Cookof the UnIted States cruiser Brooklyn
Shook IliuifU Escort

President McKInley was then driven tnthe residence of Harry L Williamswhere Mrs McKInley had been restingwhile the others were seeing the cityBefore they entered the carriages againPresident McKinley wont out upon
grounds and personally shook the handof each of the militiamen who had donsescort duty for him during the parade
The trip back to Ilolyoke was withoutincident

Notwithstanding the lateness of thewhen the car RockrimmW reached the Whiting home after the trip toHolyoke some of the members of theparty decided to continue on to SouthHadley In order that they might witnessa portion of the seniors presentation ofA Midsummer Nights Dream at ForestPark out among the trees Those who
made this journey were Abner McKinley
and wife George E Morse anti wife Miss
Helen McKinley sister of the President
Miss Buckingham of Canton Ohio and
Mrs G K Gllddenof Boston

Those who went to South Iladley re
turned about 730 and the evening at theWhiting home was enlivened by singing

Tuesday will be given up exclusively to
the commencement exercises at Mount
Holyoke College Here the President wli
present the diplomas to the graduating
class Got Wolcott will themand Rev Dr Justin Smith President oftIle college board of trustees will alsoan address

JrcsfilerituXieca a
Miss Grace McKinley the nlcie of the

President is one of the graduating cla f
antI this fact which Is the primary cause
of the Presidents visit together with the
fact that the President of the United
States Is to honor the town an l college
hy his presence is enough lo presage a
large crowd and unbounded enthusiasm on
the part of the townspeople anti the col-
lege girls The party will leave llolyokn
at 930 and will arrange to meet Gov
Wolcott at the railroad slaMon and h
will accompany them to the college

Final arrangements for the journey to
Springfield are yet uncompleted Th
main point at issue Is u j to whether tho
trip will be made on board the iiltfc
steamer Mascot down the Connecticut
River or whether it will be marie by elec-
tric cars This matter will be decided to
morrow The President announced defi-
nitely today that he will remain at
Adams as the guest of W U IMunkott
until Wednesday evening Juno 2 when
he will leave for Washington

Northampton Mass June 19 An inter-
esting feature of the visit of President
McKinley to Smith College today was
thee conferring of the degree of LL D on
him by the board of trustees which held
a meeting this afternoon This Is the lirst
time Smith has conferred an honorary de-
gree pon a man But one other honorary
degree has been conferred by the college
In its history

CHILDS MANIA FOR MURDER

FiTCycaroltl Girl Tries to Kill Brother
ansI SUtor

New York June 13 Jennie FJero the
fivey arold daughter of Marie anti Jo
seph Fiero was to the insune
pavilion at Bellevue Hospital today o ho
examined as to her sanity It I saW by
the police that she Is the youngest person
ever committed by a Magistrate to an In-
sane institution

Mrs Fiero told the Magistrate that the
child has a murderous instinct Yesterday
the girl was discovered creeping upon
tenmonthsold baby Tony who was
seated in a high cljalr The mother
she had a butcher knife In her hand
vras about to plunge it into babv
side when she seized her arm sad
wrenched the knife from The girl
then endeavored to jump from the window
of the house to the Street A few slays

Mrs Plero saW she end averod U

kill her nineyearold brother in the same
way made attempts on the
of every member of the family

HUSBANDS MAD ACT
I

Attempts to Kill Hit Wife and Theo Coin

Burr Oak Mich June 19 At the dinner
ta le tonight John T Holtm a prmnJ
neat buwlii man and hanker drew a re-

volver pointed it at awl pvltei
the trigger The weapon mtaHd lire sad

Was eptfdlly dUannw by hfai WM-

IHe heft the house and attempted w Jyrpp
into deer b was ferclbly

front dolnx this he wnnt ut HM

bank bf r iHmmce l to act
strangely ttenled hewing taken poison
but In a tnv minutes dlrd tn r0nvnMa

are M twv-

rnaaf Wm itwi rar y Mr HvtMM
owned r ileraUw pfOft iy iti rotoi

Trailers N J JiWt A aj j UcaUM

m J c Gray of
Statcn CiruU wrfy a jr exAt-
terney l J for a
v fit htb i In the of B4
ward CUItMnd wh la W b-

bootl k ot Superintendent Watson
the Shore JuMbo Gray
took the matter under ceaikierauiM I
lie refuses the writ the will b f

to Supreme Court or the United
States

Presented

won

Holoke June 8II11that day has been R long and Itedious one both the PrtNitlttt staid Mea

I

Mass
ing the

McKinley stood the strain liikient to thegreat demonstration at Northampco snotth journey veryitdced The trip to Moutit Fern In the atternoen was a weicome change rem tiwturmoil of the inotning whIle the qUIet
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